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文对 JAFFE 库中的每一幅图像进行归一化处理，分别手工标注出 34 个特征点，



















The facial expression recognition technology can make the computer react to 
adapt the actual situation, which enable the machine to obtain understanding and 
expressing abilities .This is just my aim to do this research. This essay includes the 
development of facial expression recognition technology, and the analysis of the 
current mainstream facial expression recognition technology, such as PCA method, 
ICA method, and HMM method and so on. It is difficulty for computers to recognize 
humans' facial expression, for it is various and changeable. Therefore ,I just choose 
seven static facial expressions from JAFFE as the sample。As for the extraction of the 
face expression feature, I choose a two-dimensional Gabor wavelet which can extract 
the image of the scales and directions of texture information and is not so sensible to 
the change of light and posture. In the processing of facial expression classification, 
Support Vector Machine (SVM) technology was adopted and combined with the 
concept of kernel function, because it can solve high dimensional problems and 
nonlinear problems and do not requires any prior probability hypothesis sample 
information, especially for the recognitions of mall sample pattern. Besides SVM is 
also easy to promote. 
The following work has been done in this dissertation. Firstly, information 
collection. The development and current situation of Facial Expression Recognition 
technology by referring to large quantities of books. Second, every image from the 
JAFFE was handled. 34 marks were made on each facial expression feature point, and 
each point coordinates were recorded. Then a Gabor wavelet filter was built in 3 
scales and a 6 directions to extract the feature of the sample. Finally, a facial 
expression classifier based on SVM decision template was designed test repeatedly。It 
has proved that this method has higher correct rate of recognition compared with 
other methods. 
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构，如日本 ART 等。 
1.2.2 人脸表情识别发展阶段 





比如 Suwa 和 Terzopou1 等提出的简化的人脸表情运动模型，见文献[6]。1997 年
学者 Essa 根据视频中表情是跟随时间和空间的变化的特点，又提出了动态表情
模型 FACS+，见文献[7]。 


































以及 Fish 线性判别法、最近邻方法和 K 近邻方法。 
1.2.4 情感计算简述 
近年来情感计算成为热门，不少学者深入研究了情感与表情的对应关系，比
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机构的学术交流。会议还特别邀请了美国麻省理工大学的著名 Rosalind W. Picard
教授作为大会主席，另外大会请到情感 OCC 模型发明者、美国西北大学著名学
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